
 

 

JuraPark in Krasiejów  
Accessibi li ty card  

Basic information 

 
Krasiejów, ul. 1 Maja 10, 46-040  

GPS: N 50.661367, E 18.267985 
 +48 774 654 800 

 rezerwacja.krasiejow@jurapark.pl 

 https://juraparkkrasiejow.pl/  

Description 

JuraPark Krasiejów is Europe's largest theme park. The main attraction of the park is a nature trail 
about 1.5 km long, with more than 200 life-size dinosaur, amphibian and reptile models. The tour of 
the park is either guided (must be booked in advance) or individual - there are labels for each exhibit. 
Furthermore, there is a multimedia tunnel of time in the park (it is a moving 3D cinema about the 
formation of the Solar System, Earth and life on Earth, which is viewed from a moving tourist train - 
300 m). Other attractions in the park are the Paleontological Pavilion, where you can see real 
excavations (there were found in Krasiejów remains of amphibians and reptiles and archaeological 
works are still ongoing), oceanarium with prehistoric reptiles, cinema emotions 5D. The park's 
relaxation zone includes beaches with water attractions, an amusement park and a children's 
playground (roundabouts, a small roller coaster, slides, etc.). 

The tour of the park takes about 2.5 hours. In addition to JuraPark there is a modern Human Science 
and Development Park (entrance to the attraction requires a separate ticket or it is possible to use 
the common entrance fee to enter both attractions). 

Accessibility   

Entrance 

 Entrance to the park and access to all attractions is wheelchair accessible, there are no stairs at 
the entrance. 

 Entrance doors are min. 80 cm wide, without a threshold. 

 

 

 



 

Interior premises   

 All communication paths are min. 150 cm wide. 

 The doors and passages are min. 80 cm wide. 

 The surface of the communication paths is firm and non-slippery.  

 Thresholds / stairs are not higher than 2 cm on communication routes.  

 There are no resting areas for sitting in the premises.  

 There is a sufficient manipulating area in the exposure areas without obstacles to the 
movement of people in a wheelchair or a pram.   

 Exhibits, their labels and information panels are positioned so that they are clearly visible from 
the standing position. The texts are in 3 languages: Polish, English and German.   

Exterior premises    

 The entrance to the outdoor area is barrier-free, without thresholds and other barriers.  

 The entrance is min. 80 cm wide. 

 Solid and flat surface (no defects), material: cobblestones. 

 Communication paths are wide min. 150 cm. 

 Trail Profile: flat to slightly undulating, except one where the slope is up to 20%. The terrain of 
most areas does not significantly complicate the movement of people in wheelchairs or with a 
pram. 

 Information and orientation boards are easy to read and understand (in Polish, English and 
German). 

 There are relaxing areas for sitting in the outdoor areas.  

    

 



 

 

Kulturní a přírodní dědictví pro rozvoj Polsko-Českého pohraničí „Společné dědictví“ / 
Dziedzictwo Kulturowe i Przyrodnicze Dla Rozwoju Pogranicza Polsko Czeskiego „Wspólne 

dziedzictwo“, CZ.11.2.45/0.0/0.0/16_021/0000760 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Accessible toilet   

 There is a wheelchair accessible toilet. It is located at the entrance.  

 Entrance door to the cabin is min. 80 cm wide and it opens outwards (from the cab).  

 Cab dimensions are min. 160x160 cm. 

 Next to the toilet bowl, there is free space for the wheelchair (wide at least 90 cm), which does 
not interfere with any equipment (waste bin, washbasin, baby changing unit, etc.). 

 There are handrails on both sides of the toilet. 

 There is a baby changing unit.  

Services and equipment 

 Facilities with wheelchair access: a ticket office, a shop, gastronomic facilities, a screening hall 
(in the dining area). 

 A visit is possible without a prior agreement, unless it is a guided tour.  

 Guide and registered support dogs are permitted entry. 

 Playground available.  

 Special programs for children - artistic and paleontological-art workshops (for an extra fee).  

 The possibility of renting special trolleys for children in the shape of dinosaur (for an extra fee). 

 Park attractions are not adapted to people with visual impairments. Part of the exposition (time 
tunnel, oceanarium, cinema emotion) is based on the 3D / 5D projection.  

 Parking with reserved parking spaces available.  
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